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II. HANNA

RICHARD

Democratic Candidate for Governor of the State of New Mexico
The "Unanimous Choice" of the Democratic State Convention

HON.

BANKING SERVICE

ANTONIO

LUCERO

LOWSHOESAT

Democratic Candidate for .Representative in Congress
The "Unanimous Choice" of the Democratic State Convention

ROBERT

E.

PUTNEY

LOWER PRICES

Not a Candidate for Office Just one of the "Really Big Men"
of the State and, like you and I, interested in a BETTER and
CLEANER administration in State affairs.
,

DO YOU KNOW

.

-

That if every person in the United States
carried the small sum of 10.00 in his
pocket a tremendous increase in prices
would result.

1 LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
-- x-

W. S. S. Offer opportunity unequaled for
the small investor.
YOUR

DO

"FOR

WITH

BANKING

US

in

EVERYBODY"

Bank of Commerce of Taiban,
New Mexico.

I

'On Saturday night Roy R. Woodward and Kathcrine Nuzum were
joined in wedlock, by the bride's
garnd-fathc- r,
the venerable Esquire
W. H. Nuzup.
Mrs. Woodward is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Nuzum of Taiban
and is a clever and attractive young
lady, while Roy is the Santa Fe Foreman at Becker, and a likable and esteemed young man. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Woodward, of
Clovis.
The young married couple
will make their home for the prcsnt
at Becker. The News wishes them a
long life and a happy one.

Í93
Mrs. G. W. Jolly, Vice Chairwoman

lilillBUU:!

Tj9s.IB.A.:N
Taiban.
NICE

hotel

TV.

M.

MEALS
WHOLESOME
ROOMS
CLEAN. BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT ,

J.

W.

Stratton. Prop.

of the Taiban District, returned from
the Fort Sumner Rally full of enthusiasm. In an interview Mrs. Jolly
said: "The Rally was sure some success; a revelation to the majority of
the ladies present, and made all those
present stronger for Democracy. The
address of Mrs. Frances E. Nixon on
the League of Nations, was a masterpiece and supcrbably rendered. Mrs.
Culberson gave a capable address on
the subect, "Why I am a Democrat."
Mrs. Culberson can always be relied
on to handle her subject in an instructive manner."
Do

not forget the Calf Show

on October

WHEN IN TAIBAN
W.

Twenty-thir-

d.

For Particulars Address,
H. Furoee, Taiban, N.

M.

MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
i

ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES
AT RIGHT PRICES

C.

A. Jolly!

FIRST DOOR WEST

OF

POST

OFFICE

All those musically inclined, young
and old, arc asked to attend a mectinv
at the Taiban Church, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock for the purpose of
organizing a "Singing Society." This
is a commendable idea and should be
heartily endorsed by the entire community. Let every one attend and
put this "Big Idea" over.

LADIES AND GIRLS
OXFORDS
PUMPS
SANDALS

CLUB FORMED

COX-IIANN- A

The proper circulation of money is a
great factor in reducing prices. Put your
money in circulation by becoming a
depositor in' this Bank receive the
financial service provided for our cus-- ,
tomers.
,

'

In order to make Room for Our Fall Shoes,
We are going; to sell every pair of Low Shoea in
Our Stock at a SACRIFICE

Will Speak in Taiban, Monday Afternoon, October
18th, at 3 :00 P. M.
If you are interested in Clean
Government, Come and Hear Them.

call for a Democratic Club was
made by E. M. Tyson, Sr., Precinct
Chairman, for Monday evening at 8
o'clock. The club was duly organized, and L. K. Mau was elected
Chairman, and J. G. Chambliss made
secretary. The fololwing names were
subscribed to the membership roll:
J. G. Tyson; Ben Robinson; J. H.
Jameson; E. M. Tyson; W. J. Atker- son; J. E. Wrathcr; W. M. Wilson;
Z. II. Woods; J. A. Gilbert; G. M.
Cleghorn; W. II. Vaughter; J. M.
Cheshire; W. T. Wade; J. S. Phillips;
Dr. H. T. Brasell; Joe Trujillo; G. W,
Jolly; W. L. Watklns; Geo. Herlihy;
and Herbert Herlihy.
Chairman Mau appointed a committee of three, composed of E. M
Tyson, Z. II. Woods, and J. G. Chambliss, to draft" rules and regulations
for the club. The club is to be known
a
as the
Democratic Club..
The committe has called a meeting
for Friday night, Oct. 8th, at 7:00
at the Lone Star building.
All parties affiliated with the Dcm
ocratic arc urged to attend.
A

MENS AND BOYS
OXFORDS
MARY JANES AND
PLAY. OXFORDS

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGGS
The

Mia-Wo-

War

st

A LITTLE MORE FOX A

LITTLE LESS
Saras You Meaey

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
TAIBAN

McAllister

MELROSE

gr2

-

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

Cox-Hann-

J. A. Lantow, assistant Professor
of Animal Husbandry of the State
Colleg of Agriculture, will address
the people who attend the Calf Show
at Taiban, on October 23rd.
The students of the De Baca County
High School who are taking the
course under State Supervision, will
also attend this meeting.
Everything is being done to make
this event one of education to the
cattleman, also the farmer, who makes
no pretention to larger breeding.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
TAIBAN.

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?

LET THE

DE BACA

fies our Village with his artistic brush
has returned to our midst, after a
short absence. It is amusing to listen
The
Democratic Club to
"Painter Jim" and Judgo Wilson;
chartered John Stratton's car, Tues
they treat each other as a couple of
day, to convey the lady delegates to
strange
when it comes to
the Rally at Fort Sumner. Mrs. G.
the political question.
W. Jolly, Vice Chairwoman and Mrs.
J. M. Cheshire, were the delegates,
Mrs. Horace Blackburn was an
while E. M. Tfson, Precinct Chairman
enthusiastic visitor at the Womcns'
acted as Chaperon.
Democratic Rally, on Tuesday.

COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

-

W. S. Walton, the man who beauti-

MEXICO.'

MM

(Jess) Harris and- wife, of
J.
Emzy, N. M., stopped over Saturday
for a short visit. They were on their
way to visit their daughter at Roy,
M.

NEW

BONDED

ABSTRACTORS

Maar.

i

NORA BLACK,
Office in Ckiacns Bank Building
FORT SUMNER
NEW MEXICO

Cox-Han-

bull-dog-

The TTENSON

BEAN
COMPANY
WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR
SEE

PINTO BEANS

ME BEFORE

J.

H.

YOU SELL
JAMESON, Manager.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.

THE FAMOUS
"GLASS JAR". BRAND
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

Do not forget the Bid Calf
Show on the Twenty. third.

Odbcrt Moran, a former resident
of Taiban, but now of Fairmont, W.
Va., Is visiting at the home of R. M.
Mrs. Etta Lyons and daughter,
Nuzum.
Bernice attended the Movies at Fort
Sumner, Saturday night, and greatly
J. R. Law and Harry Makemsoh,
to her surprise, met her daughter and
big cattlemen of the La Lande district
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyth
were in town with a herd, last week.
of Bclen. They accompanied her
home Sunda, to visit for a short while
W. H. Vaughter and family attended the Sunday School Convention at
A Ladies Democratic Club will be
Yeso, Sunday. Bill says that he never
organized in Taiban immediately and
thought thcr were so many peoplo in
cry one is asked to come and join.
the world before and, "Oh, Boy,
Date will be made public as soon as
the eats!"
we hear from headquarters.

Taiban, New Mexico.

Taiban Drug Company
We Have Thst Received a New Stock of
STATIONERY
PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS

mi

SUNDRIES

son-in-la-

Aency Por PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain
-r

rrrí

Bean haulers have been busy at
Hub Check, a prosperous cattle
the MrChcs Mills, and the Wheat
man, who has large Interests between
wagons arc continually on the scales
here and Portales, was with us last
at the Taiban Grocery.
week.
M. A. Douthitt, who has extensive
sheep interests around Charlotte, was
of the Occidental Life Insurance Co.,
in town, on Monday.
was "putting 'cm over on us last
week." He remarked that "Taiban
One of the largest land and sheep
looked so good to him that he would
owners
of this district, J. P. (Uncle
suggest having the main offices reJack)
was doing business here
Fulfer,
moved to this place."
the early part of the week.

C. R. Washbourne,

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

s,

superintendent

-t

i.

H. T. BRASSELL,
TAIBAN,

tt

NEW

M. D.
MEXICO.

TAIBA2Í VALLEY NEWS.
II

DANDERINE"

Bank employes of Italy hnve started
a movement to secure control of financial Institutions in that country, says
u dispatch, from Rome,
between
AVIreless communication
Rueños Aires and Is'nuen, Germany,
was inaugurated with the transmission
of a message from Nation saluting
President Irigoyen.
Countess Buyerniineiire, formerly
Miss Daisy Polk of California, was
made a member of the French Legion
of Honor nt Paris. The countess was
recognized because of her work during
the war.
Capt. R. W. Schroeder of McCook
field, holder of the world altituda
record, will retire from the air servfrom
ice as soon as he returns
France, where he flew In the Gordon
Bennett race.
A violent earthquake is reported to
have occurred In Glarre, Sicily, at tli
base of Mount Etna, according to
Rome dispatch. The quake lasted tew
seconds. One village was destroyed
and many persons were Injured.
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, found guilty of
murder In the first degree for shooting
her liushiind on their homestead at
Swan river, Alberta, on Chrlstmus
night, 1!H!, has been sentenced to be
hanged on December 21st. This Is the
first woman ever sentenced to death In
Alberta province.
The yearly production by paper mills
thruout Japan Is roughly given as IliS,-70tons, of which 80,000 tons are used
for newsppper printing, 15,000 tons by
the government monopoly bureau for
cigarettes, 200,000 tons for the printing
of school teitbooks, and 10,000 tons for
the printing of magazines.
Two thousand peasants took part in
the seizure of royal estates neat
Naples. As they marched toward the
king's property they carried shotguns
and sung the "workmen's hymn." The
"
property seized was called the
and was one of the largest belonging to the royal house.
Twenty-fivpel sous were killed in
rioting nt Gensnn, Korea, when Korean
students attacked and destroyed or
damaged branches of the Korean Industrial bank and the Oriental Development company and seven Japanese
houses. The following night there was
further shooting with additional carnalities.
Slow moving landslides covering conare doing considersiderable
able damage in the Sandling Alps of
Upper Austria. The entire mountain
surface tippnrcntly is settling into the.
Leisling valley. Many huts have been
destroyed nnd hamlets, forests and
fields are moving bodily, accompanied
by tremendous noises.
In order to make boarders of gold
coin bring them in to the treasury, the
French finance minister has announced
that when gold coinage is resumed
those which were In circulation before
the war will not be recognised. The
announcement, the legality of which Is
contested, has given the French gold
louls a new value In the eyes of collectors.

PARAGRAPHS

Girls'

Save Your Hair!
Make It Abundant!

BRIEF BECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

IN

4

LATE

DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

sT.

a Medicine

If You Need

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Thai Nagging Backache

You Sbouid Have the Best
Have you ever stopped to reaon why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
The
of sight and are soon forgotten?
Maon ía nlnin the article did not fulfill
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a meaicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
...rafiuA valua fllmnat. sella itself. SB like
an endless chain,, system the remedy is
recommended by tüose wno nave Deen
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
a ntYuninent Hrnircr ist sava "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roopreparation 1 have sola tor many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
nimnat jvrv naap it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remeay nas so large a
sale."
A.mt.(tin(
and
tn nrnrn at.fttpments
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, tne success or ur.
is due to the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, i N. Y.,
,AM fltlfl
Mfi Til
J
n
nln...
..........1 (IT! tMJU CUUluac 1L II liu.U
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all arug stores. auv.
t,

Southwest News

Are you tortured with a throbbing
backache? Suffer sharp pains at every
sudden move? Evening find you "all
played out?" Perhaps you have been
working too hard ana getting too
little rest. This may have weakened
your kidneys, bringing on that tired
feeling and dull, nagging backache.
You may have headaches and dizziness,
too, with annoying kidney irregularities. Don't wait. ' Help the weakened
kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pill.
They nave helped thousands and should
help you.. AbU your neighbor!

From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

A Colorado Caso

With the organization of a cadet
company in Nogales High School,
high school
there are now thirty-on- e
cadet companies in Arizona.
The foundation for the new hospital at Greenville, N. Méx., has been
laid and the work on, the main building started, the contract- - calling for
its completion by the first of Npvem-be.
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Age-Hernl-

CASCARETS

"Car-diello-

-

e

""Q-r0"

No. More

Constipation

or Blotchy Skin
A

e

.

IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

Women
Made Young

o

1-- 8

ASPIRIN

COLD MEDAL

Jik
"nTK

In'

When-

.

nervous.

i.

'

mv
I
in tne sun

Mrl weakness

0

big-gam- e

Y

Ml back.
worked

In view of the great advance In the
use of power Implements for farming,
WESTERN
the tractor nnd implement department
Fire wiped out a large part of the
at Thoenix,
the state fair, Nov.
at
destroying
Wis.,
Weston,
town
of
Immediately after á "Dnnderltie"-massage- little
will attract greater attention than at
twenty-on- e
including
the
buildings,
life,
new.
ou
your hair takes
any previous fair.
only two .stores in the place anil the
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearloss
monetary
The census figures for Demlng, N.
The
Methodist
church.
ing twice as heavy and plentiful beMéx., which have just been received
cause each hair seems to fluff and could not he accurately estimated.
from Washington, show that the city
A proposal to. create nn industrial
thicken. .l)on:'t let .vour.lyiir stay lifehas
almost doubled its population in
less, cidorless. iilainjor scr.iggly. You, commission to Investigate controverthe past ten years, the population now
too, want lots of Ions, strong, beautisies between employers and employó
being 3,212 as against 1,804 in 1910.
.' :: '
n Texas nnd:nake public their find
A Double Disaster.
ful hair; .;'.
legisCharging the tax levy In Yuma
delightful
of
to
the
ings, has been submitted
A .."nVcent .bottle
"What's the excitement down the
county, Arizona, Is too high, and that
freshens your scalp, ature at Austin, by Governor Hobby.
"lianderltie"
street?"
through an error it Is sufficient to
checks dandruff and falling linlr. Thts
"An explosion of home brew."
A ninn who registered at a Great
gives to Falls, Hunt., hotel as V. It. Sullivan of
raise .$20,000 more thun necessary, H.
stimulating "beauty-tonic- "
"Any fatalities?"
N. Fojinemore, representing certain
thin., .dull, .fnding hair, that youthful Denver, was kicked to ileal h in a quar
Deacon Crablelgli's reputa"Yes.
brightness' and abundiint thickness
tion as a prohibitionist and a pillar of taxpayers, has appeared before the
rel in the business district In that city.
Ktiv.
tax commission seeking readjustment
AH druggists!
His assailant is alleged to huve been
the church blew up with the 'jrew."
Birmingham
The village of Mils, N. Méx., has
E. K. Gust; u Great Northern railroad
All in the Open.
arrested.
was
employé,
made
who
all the arrangements to IncorHe Is n
huuter.nnil was
porate and the petition is now in the
F. J. Williams nnd Harry l.unil were
talking of his 'tiappy experiences In
tihands, of the county commissioners.
killed and Mis. Lund and Mrs.
the out of doors. Then the talk drift- llaros and three.Willinms children were
Incorporation will Include a terriThe
ed to'old friends back In the old home injured
tory three miles square and will conspeeder ou
agasoline
when
'
v
;
town.'
tain a population of over 400 people.
--They Work while you Sleep"
which they were' riding Jumped off an
"Whatever hernlne of
eighty-foo- t
trestle' on u logging roud
During a thunder storm near Esone- friend asked the hunter.
Ore.
tancia, N. Méx., lightning struck n
He's in between Wheeler and Cochran,
"Oil, hadn't you heard?
Five hours after they had attempted
corral on the farm of W. W. Ward,
Jail."
to hold up Thomas Kelly, cashier of
killing two. hogs valued at over $100.
"You don't tell me?"
bank,
Several other head of stock, which
down to the jail .to the Neosho Iloplds, Kan., State
"Yep ;
us
names
gave
who
men,
their
two
were running in the corral at the time,
see hhii the other day."
"Smilh," were on Mm; way
were uninjured.
"That was a friendly thing to do. "Jones" and
to the state penitentiary to serve Inde
Contract for the erection of an adWhat tlid you talk about?"
terminate sentences of ten to twenty
dition to the state pioneers' home at
"Oh, outdoor life.".
years each.
Prescott, Arizona, has been awarded
to A. D. l'eiu-1- , Prescott. The con
ltaw alcohol that cost him $!." a
There isn't much hope for a man so
You're ' ffeUng tract price was given as $58,14!).!H) and
Knock on wood!
deaf he Is unable to hear the noise quart was watered by I'ete Kouwiusky
flue, eh? That's great! Keep the entire the addition would provide accommoand sold In pop bottled at $0 the but
of a paper dollar.
family feeling that way always with dations for fifty-fivpersons, bringing
tle,- Koriwinsky told the judge at Al
occasional Cascareis for the: liver and the total to more than 200.
Cnless a man ha plenty of money bion, Nebr. Ilia only expense was a
When bilious, constipated,
bowels.
About 50 war veterans, patients at
and a wife who lui cook, eating is a commission of 50 cents a bottle, which
unstrung, or for a cold, the Public Health Service hospital at
headachy,
his
to
who
"agents"
attended
paid
he
nuisance.
upset stomach, or bad breath, nothing Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz.,
concoction.
sales of the
acts like Cascareis. No griping, no were lined up receutly by a recruit
President-elec- t
Obregon, of
Alvaro
inconvenience. 10. 25.' f0 cents. Adv. ing officer to receive the Victory
Mexico, will lie a guest at Pallas and
Day,
on
International
fair
medal, awarded by the United States
the stale
It Runs Wild.
government to all soldiers, sailors and
October Iflth, according to an aji- "Does the weather man' ever fake a murines who participated in the great
iioiincemi'nt'made at Dallas, Texas, by
vacation?"
W. II. Siratton, secretary of the state
war.
.
"I suppose so."
fair. Mr. Stratton said he was notified
Declaration that the livestock laws
weath"Tlieu what happens to the
bv Consul. Roberta Garcia of Dallas,
of Arizona must be upheld was
who received a message from General
coupled by Secretary Ed W. Stephens
Obregon stating he will attend the fair
of the livestock sanitary board with
Want a clear, healthy complexion.
Gatarrh Can De Cured
on that date.
the statement that a thorough in
regular Doweis, ana a
"V
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ vestigation would be made of a case
perfect working liver?
While Jake Kramer, a farmer liv
conditions.
constitutional
It
by
enced
All easy to ot
treattherefore requires constitutional
ecently reported from Cochise county
ing near Fort Morgan, was trying to
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINK relative to alleged shipments of cat
tain if vou take CARTER'S
leg became
his
tractor,
left
a
through
fix
internally
and
acts
Is
taken
BARTER'S
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of tle without proper Inspection.
caught In the moving machinery and GENERAL
Little Llrer
Former U. S. Senator W. Murray the System. HALL'S CATARRH
was torn off above the knee. Kramer
Another producing mine will soon
Pills, the sure j4
destroys the foundation or
111
for MEDICINE
eafn arid easv
the disease, gives the patient strength by be on the producing list In New Mex
and another, man were using n tructor Crane, who haB been seriously
the general health and assists)
actio? rem
to pull their plow. Something went several weeks, died suddenly at his Improving
ico, when the United States Copper
nature in doing its work.
edy. r or neaaacne. dizziness, upsei
wrong- with the tractor, and Kramer home In Dalton, Mass.
Druggists,
All
Company
circulars iree.
starts shipping from its
have
they
despondency,
Ohio.
, property
stomach and
Four armed robbers escaped frith F. J. Cheney ft Co. Toledo,
left his plow and climbed to the top
in the Hanover district This
vegetable.
Purely
equal
no
of the tractor to adjust It. The mo.tor $10,000 after holding up the cashier
mine has for a long time been Idle
Small PHI Small Dose Small Price
All He Did.
was still running, and as he stooped and bookkeeper of the American
and during this time large quantities
your
vaca
you
spend
did
"How
over he slipped and his left leg was Cigar Company In New York.
ore has accumulated on
cleaning of valuable
Twenty-twdumps, for which there Is now a
thrust into the machinery.
hotel owners in Chicago tion?" "Going for ice nnd
the
mostly."
have ' agreed to cut their restaurant fish
market.
WASHINGTON
per cent.
prices from 25 to 311
Percy Barker, secretary of the Donn
Rent profiteering has been renewed Vegetables, fruits and cereals will be
Ana County Fair Association at Las
with such relentless vigor in the na- cut the most.
Cruces, N. Méx., was held up anil
The largest shipment of gold
robbed by masked highwaymen, as he
summer that return
tion's capital-thiBright eyes, a clear skin and a body ing members of Congress are up In
ever transported across 'the
was driving to his home in his car
full of youth and health may be arms.
during the fair week. As Mr. Barker
Atlantic, was brought to New York on
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
yours if you will keep your system
was Hearing Mesilla Park, about two
the White Star liner Baltic, which left
Postal service between France and Liverpool September 22nd.
miles from town, two men stepped
In order by regularly taking
I
Brazil under the supervision of he
Into the road and demanded his money
bill appropriating .fW.OOO.OOO for
A
French "ministry., of public works has the construction of a thousand-beat the point of a gun. He promptly
hosbeen provided for by decree of the pital for the care of the state's World
handed over the receipts of the. fui r
for the day, amounting to about $2iHK),
French government, according to n re- War veterans who have become menand the men disappeared.
port from Paris to the department of ially disabled, has been signed by GovOperations of the Western Ore PurJommerce at Washington.
ernor Siiiilh of New York.
chasing Company of Utah and No
Health ant horf ties at l'.oslon tle- The Simla Fe railroad handled 25
rsmsdy for kidney, laiin'tKiis" a leper, Jonqinm ile Cusía,
vadn, purchasers and samplers of
The
by per cent more business In the first
bladder and uric cid troubles, the
ores direct from the prospectors, will
V2, a mill operative, who had gone to
enemies of lite and looks. In use since
eight iniintlis of this year, represented
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is genu- open In Arizona within sixty .days,
i hospital for treatment for a skin
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
It was said he had undoubtedly by ciirloiiils, than it did in the corre- ine Aspirin proved safe by millions with the erection of two 4,000-tolawk for the name Cold Medal ea every ees
ind leprosy for several years without sponding period last year and 11.2 per and prescribed by physicians for over plants, one of which will be erected
end esceol do imttauoa
Knowing It. De Costa will be sent to cent more than for the same period in twenty years. Accept only an unbroken in Tucson and the other nt Douglas.
A new hotel is to be erected near
the slate leprosarium at Penlkese Is I'.llS. according to a bulletin just Is "Bayer package" which contains proper
land, the seventeenth unfortunate now sued by the railroad's general office at directions to relieve Headache,' Tooth- the El Tovar at- the Grand Canyon.
ache, Earache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Both the El Tovar arid Grand View
eatrieted there.
Topeka, Kan.
Colds
and 1'uln. Handy tin boxes of 12 hotels have been crowded for several
Deby
Investigation
the Postofflce
Japanese troops are to lie withdrawn tablets cost few cents. Druggists also months, and itt the present time are
partment of recent poHtal airplane from
NiUoliiicvsk ihls winter, Minister sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin unable to take care of the hundreds
you In iccidents in which pilots lost their of War Tumiku bns Informed the gov Is trade mark Bayer Manufacture
of people who Journey to the canyon
Think whnf that, means toKreat.dn-inancaught
machines
the
lives when
fire ernors of the empire. This, however,
d
rood lisrd dollars with the
Adv.
monthly from all parts of the world.
Su'lcylleacid.
of
Many
prices.
n air has shown that the primary
tor wheat at hlirh
does not necessarily mean a permanent
Canada hnve paid
The preliminary., census of Grant
farmers
...... .1.1 Int,.nWVstern
ause was a detective gasoline reed evacuation, he added. He explained
alnsrlA eroo. Tile
frnm
' Apprtprlate Gait.
county, New Mexico, as given out by
Charges that the accidents Hint Insufficient preparations had been
ríame uceen may stilt be yours, for sy8tem
you can nuy on easy mim
"He Is riding to a full."
the Census Bureau at Washington,
were attributable to carelessness of made to winter the troops, but that
"Who Is?"
D. C, contains figures of Interest and
iinployés were repudiated by the de- such arrangements' probably would be
"That bus boy."
a few . surprises. According to the
partment's announcement.
completed by the, succeeding winter.
new census, Grant county now has a
census
will show that
The 1920
Hood mar
located near thriving towns.
population
FLOWER
of 21,939, compared with
champion
AUGUST
GREEN'S
world's
Ruth,
Babe
Jcets, railways land of a kind which .he- population of the United States
14,813 in 1910, und In spite of the fact
hitter, on his way to
20 tu I bunhrls of wheat o the a 10.r, 760,000, If the present rate of home-ru- n
irrows
prices
pre. Good irrazlnff lands at low
new roadster, col A Marvelous Remedy for Indigestion,
that the county was cut In two by
to your errnln farm enable Lhe increase shown in. the count is Springfield in a
convenient
the forming of .Hidalgo county,. it RtH.l
in
Merlden,
with
truck
a
Conn.
lided
you to reap the proaie from stock raísnervous
who
from
suffer
Those
iustalned, according to the renBifs
shows a very healthy growth.
te aad dalri-lacThe
car
in
H
field,
a
with
his
landed
torIndigestion,
constipation.
With' the figures nearly
report gives Tyrone, which was not
About jureuu.
:oh"ip1ete, .The" 'population
of 1920 wiecked, even to the steering post, pid liver, dizziness, headaches, com- In existence In 1910, 4,004 people,
mows an increase of fifteen per but he and a friend, who was his ing up of food, wind oh stomach, pal- Santa Rita second with 3,505, Silver
low taxation (none on Improvements),
over 1910, when the total nuni-)e- r passenger, escaped unhurt except for pitation and other Indications of dis City third with 2,977 and Hurley
climate. Rood schools, :ent
healthful
order In the digestive tract will find
of persons In the country was scratches from the broken windpleasant social relationships,
churches,
people.
shield.
Green's August Flower a most effec fourth with 2,959 people.
a prosperous and industrious
266.
11,972,
literature, maps,
L. Bonebrnke, whose ranch Is north
For Illustratedopportunities
Nelson,
of
toUnited
and eflleient assistant In the res
wooden
Guslnf
tive
steamers
285
A fleet of
I" Manitoba.
tlon of farm
H!)l,'J.'!5 deadweight tons, has States Senator Nelson, was convicted toratlon of nature's functions and a west of Douglas,. Arlzonn, Is conduct
Ha.katoh.wan. and A Ih'rta.Department
talling
railway ratea, ato., write
jeen offered for sale by the shipping at Alexandria, Minn., of a charge of return to health and happiness. There ing a successful experiment with
of Immigration. Ottawa. Tan., or
of the long staple variety. Me
could be no better testimony of the
bourel. The sale will be private and murder in the first degree. He was acW. V. BENNETT
reports having plunted seven rows V0
remedy
troubles
these
for
of
this
value
loom 4. Be Bldg, Omaha, Ron.- aids will be received until Oct. 8.
,
cused of the killing of Joseph Middle-tonthan the fact that Its use for the last feet long ti the product. The cotton
Offlcluls of eight foreign countries
a farm hand, who was Bhot during flfty-fou- r
years has extended Into Is now open. Very little Irrigation
and seventeen, states, us well as the a
scuffle for possession of a shotgun. many thousands of households all over was required in the growing.
Philippines and Porto Rico, contení-dat- e
'
While drilling for water on . the
drafting bills similar to the Kiin-iii- s
Howard W. Showalter, a banker of the civilized world and no Indication
near Clayton, N. Méx.,
In
all
much
Horner
any
obtained
been
has
of
failure
to
Industrial Court law, according
Falnnount, W. Va., who was sentenced
Razor
etters of Inquiry filed In the gover-lor'- to five years In federal prison lu 1917 that time. Very desirable as a gentle nn ore was struck at the ilepth of
The
88 feet and; upon examination it Is
office at Topeka, Kan. A draft for misapplication of national bank laxative. Sold everywhere. Adv.
cluimed to be of a high grade copper.
if u similar act, proposed for Iowa, funds, has been granted a pardon by
A mining engineer has been called 14
The world deals
la been forwarded to Gov." Henry J
President Wilson.
lateara Soap ahaaa irltkoat 1. Oarrwhar.
Investigate tbu strlka.
person.
with the
lllen for comment.
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T. N. Wood, gar-

dener. 416 W, IJnui- lass Ave.; S. Can-"Jv Son City, Colo., says:
"Kidney
trouble
llT
y
came on when I
w
was working In a
atViAW

tVAcatchesj

Sh-a-r-

darted
of
between
shoulders. Doan's Kidney
;,
Pills grave me quick relief."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos'

across the small
pawmyI átmmiJi4 my
back and

DOAN'SX
Freed From
Torture
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

N

Ealohio Cleared Hia
Up 'Set Stomach

"The people who have seen ine suf
fer tortures from neuralgia brought on
stomach now see ine perby an up-sfectly Bound and well absolutely due
.
to Eaton 1c," writes 11. Long.
Profit bv Mr. Long's experience, Keep
ur stomach In healthy condition,
fresh and cool, and avoid the aliments
that come from an acid condition.
Eatonic brings relief by taking up and
carrying out the excess acidity and
gases does It quickly. Take an Eatonic
after eating and see how wonderfully
It helps you. Big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
et

Oratorical Finesse.
"We

are going to pick out the. finest

speaker in the town to introduce you
to the audience," said the chairman of
the committee on arrangements.
"Don't do that," protested Senator
t.
Sorghum. "I need the benefit of
I don't want to go to extremes,
but' If I had' to make the choice, I'd
rather be introduced by a silver-tonguéd orator f'h'áb'. by".a" 'iuari win
con-trus-

stutters."
USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye right I Don't risk
your material in a poor dye.
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dy- e
a new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draperies, coverings, everything, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton or
mixed goods. "
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
results are guaranteed.
Drucelst has "Diamond
Dyes Color Card" 16 rich colora Adv.
Clothes Make the Man.
Teacher Now, who can tell Just
what Is meant by the saying "All men
are created equal?" We all know that
some of us are born with wealth and
many other advantages not shared by
all.
"We are all created with an equal
need for clothes," suggested Johnny.

d

SHOES

warld'a-atandaf-

ills-ns-

if you catch

n

me!

To the wearer who finds
PAPER in the heels, counters, insoles or outsoles of
any shoes made by us,
bearing this trade-mar- k.

Harvest 20 to 45

Bushel to Acre Wheat
in Western Ganada

j

Farm Land at $15 to
$30 an Acre

'

,

"It

ToA.

Laathmr

to Stand Wtathn"

See your neighborhood dealer
and insist on the Friedman-Shelb- y
Trade-Mar- k,

"All-Leathe-

It means real ihoe ecos,

omy for the whole family.

.

Learn the Pacts
Western Canada

--

col-to-

n

300,000 Acres Spanish Honduras

Solid body; nneat stuck country, on earth;
grass I to 6 feet high, green all year; sound,
a nee running water; 1 grain crops yearly
Temperature
altituda S. 009 ft. No land
taxea. Only a a. wholesale. W. L. Arohibald,
tit Malaon Blanche Bldg.... New Orleans. La.
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Cuticura Soap
Safety
Shaving Soap
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Mothers Know That

Survey Shows That 160 Warehouse
Have Room for 190,000,000
Pounds of Butter,

I

nntt

THUGS ATTACK KANSAS
CITY PAIR IN CAR, KILLING
SOCIETY GIRL.

The bureau of markets, United
States department of agriculture, has
t
Just completed a survey of the space
I
) ALCOHOL-- 3
available for the storage of butter In SHOTWITHOUTWARNING
I AVcictabtePrcparatioaBrAsfl
the
storages throughout the
cold
1
byEefiuta.-f imiiatinitheFood
United States for the present season.
Reports have been received from NO CAUSE HAS YET BEEN DIS
approximately 100 warehouses. They
COVERED FOR APPARENT
show. that.;durlng the month of June
SiOTia.tnrfi
ACT.
they had space available for the carrying of 141,700,000 pounds, and that
uieenuiness nuu
neither Optom.MoTphlnenM'j
during July they expected to have ad
Kaunas City, Mo., Oct. 4. A motor
Mineral Not narcot
ditional space sufficient to store
pounds. Of this amount, space car ride of two of Kansas City's most
prominent younger society set ended
futally fur one and the wounding of
the other when Florence Burton, 24,
daughter of Klmber I. Barton, presi
dent of ihe McElwaln-BurtoShoe
Company, died on (he way to a hospi
tal from wounds received when she
and her compuuinri Howard K. Win
Diarrtioei
Constlpationand
ter, were held up by three bandits
Lydia E. Pmkham'a Vegetable Compound
overshadbwinjr
ana rever!""
hile In the hitter's coupe on Eighty- indeed is the success of this great medicine. Compared with
seventh street about one and one- it, all other medicines for women's ills seem to be experiments.
reanllntfterefrQmjJ
fourtti miles east of Hillcrest road.
Why is it so successful ? Simply because of its sterling worth-Fo-r
I lie
couple had been riding since
ReJnilleSi4ní2L
over forty years it has had no equaL Women for two
9:30 lir the evening and had driven
generations have depended upon it with confidence.
through Swope purk and out onto
Thousands of Their Letters are on 'our files, 'which
Eighty-seventstreet. Winters, ac
prove these statements to be facts, not mere boasting.
cording to Ids story, had stopped his
NEWT"5S
car to light a cigar. Immediately after
Ilere Are Two Sample Letters:
i
j
f
topping the machine another motor
Mother and Daughter Helped.
Fall River, Mass.
"Three
drew alongside.
years ago I gave birth to a little
Pa.-- "I
Middlebure,
glad
am
A
man stepped from the other ma
girl and after she was born I did '
um,r ui"wio siorag t nere is
to state that Lydia E. Pinkham's
pick up well. I doctored for
not
.Evidently a Surplus Space In Ware chine, a touring car, inquiring the
VegetableCompounddidmemuch
two months and my condition reruiid to Lee's summit. Two other men
good when I was 35 years Old. I
houses This Year.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
mained the same. One day one
THt CCNTaUlt COMPANY, NIW YORK CtTT.
In the car remained in their seats.
was run down with female trouble
of your little books was left at
sufficient for the .storage of" 15,800,000 Winters said he told the inuuisitor
and was not able to do anything,
my door and my husband sug- could not walk for a year and
pounds had been contracted for be
go
straight
ahead,"
lo
and
the
at
a bottle of Lydia
THAT LEGACY HELPED SOME
Rents Hurt Ghost Industry.
could not work. I had treatment
fested that I tryVegetable
fore .Tune 15.
same time lie saw the man held a
ComIn England desperate people la
from a physician but did not gain,
During the month of June, tn 1919, pistol and put up his hand to shield
pound.
í
I
immediately
started
it
in
papers
read
and
the
books
search
Of Course Newspaper Man Really
of houses to rent or buy are
and I felt better and could eat
his face.
At that instant, he said,
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeadvertising that, ghosts are no draw these samé warehouses increased
riad pone Well, but Not Entirebetter after the first bottle, and
mau
their
holdings
the
by
Compound
provocation
without
45,500,000
table
pounds
and
started
to
decided
Kv.cfe.
'Any on'e, who happens to' own
ly by His Own' Efforts.
try it. The first few bottles gave I continued taking it for some
and during July by 27,000,000 pounds, firing.
n hitherto unrented house because traLast year I gave birth to'
me
relief and I kept on using it time. boy
Several
many
and
how
shots
Winters
a baby
and had a much easier
"When I see a ragged man," said dition snys it is haunted Is assured were;their total holdings on August I
got
until
I
and
was
to
better
able
9o,200,000 pounds. The total could not tell exactly he felt his arm
time as I took the Vegetable
do my work. The Vegetable Comdie chairman, virtuously, "I say to
that the seekers for a domicile will holdings reported from
burn, he Said, anil his companion cry
Compound for four months before
pound also regulated my daughter
there goes one of life's wasters. accept it at the rental asked for re--, on September 1, .1919, all warehouse out, "My God! I am
baby came. On getting up I had
shot!"
amounted to a
when she was 15 years old. I can
There goes a man who has refused to gnrdless of the haunter or hauntess. little more
no pains like I had before, and no
He asked the bandit to stop firing
131,000,000 and the
recommend VegetableCompound
make the most of his. gifts. There Is It Is suspected that in Englnnd, as holdings' of than
dizziness, and in two weeks felt
as the best medicine I have ever
leave ihem alone. He was then
and
dute
largest
were
the
that
no excuse for poverty, gentlemen. Ev- In several other countries, ghosts' of
about as well as ever." Mrs..
used."-M- rs.
W. Yerger, R. 3,
on record..; s
commanded to "turn out the lights"
Thomas Wilkinson, 363 Colum- -'
eryone should rise "
landlords would be less objectionable
Box 21, Middleburg, Pa.
on
his
When
car.
so
did
he
car
the
As 100 warehouses have sufficient
bia Street, Fall River, Mass.
I "Hear!
Hear!" cried his hearers. than those of other folk. Whatever
bearing the
up, turned
Wise Is the Woman Who Insists Upon Having
"Everyone ".exclaimed .. the ..chair- his losses In the past, the landlord space this, year for the. storage of around and three backed a high
drove west at
rate
man, "may carve oiit a good "position os a'' ruie' Is regarded 'In these days more than 190,000,000 pounds, there Of
WT,$Í8'59,M
speed. for himself If he wishes."
with deep suspicion as a profiteer. In will evidently' be' quite a. surplus of
Waiting
few
a
minutes
car
until
the
Rptice.
.
"Perhaps you are right," interposed Mlnny cases
is probably
hud disappeared over the hill to the
n member. "Only today I met a news- unfair; there are some considerate
west. Winters drove on east to the
paper man who told me that 20 years landlords. Toronto' Globe.
SELECTION OP DAIRY BULLS country home of Mr. Roy B. Ourvey.
ago he came to Chicago with exactly
There he stopped his car at the drive,
V in his pocket. He is now worth
Lootrftfr "Heavy Production in Anees- - picking up Miss Barton in ills anna,
Parr's Great Age Discredited.
$40,000 and he owes this entirely to
Is it worth, while, when iuo.ney.ls
of H.'nd
,
he curried her Into the yard and laid
'
ins own ability and energy, combined needed for legitimate objects, to anQuarters Good Index..
her ou the driveway. All this time he
with good health and a high code of swer the'"appear tD'save from sale the
hail been calling for help. He finully
ethics.' and to the fact that his uncle cottage In which Thomas-Parlived? . As fa, large number of cows will be succeeded In wakening Giirvey, who
I. Trr?msWirffmrffi
recently died and left him $39,095."
His claim to fame Is that he lived to bred:during the winter months, many when he saw what was the matter,
Chicago News.
will,
be
be 152 and that he did penance for Im- farmers ,
Interested at this drove the eouplii to the office of Dr.
ÍTTTTTTTTTTTVVVVVVW
mortality at 100. Careful inquiry last time In the purchase of a herd 'Sire. W. W. Hobb8, in Roytowu.
eentury discredited the tradition as to Unfortunately, there seems to be a
A Regular One.given
was
emergency
Winters
treat
He was looking for a good canine the number of his years. His age was sort of prejudice against, the mature ment by Dr. Karl Twyman at Inde
No
bull.
sooner
companion, and- had .answered s,n ad- attested only by village gossip and by
has he attained an pendence and later removed to the
x
vertisement In the newspaper.' The quacks; who sold ' what they falsely age sufficient . to demonstrate his yalue St llegis hotel, where the bullet, a
Y
A
I
following conversation ensued :
he Is handed over to
soft-noscalled "Parr's Life Pills." Brought to as a sire,-thawas removed.
"You advertised a' sensible dog for court In what was alleged to be hia the butcher and his place Is taken by
vt inters," sata ur. Twyman, "wag
sale?"
153d year, Parr died in, the course of a a young animal of unknown quality.
Not only are these pimples and to be cured by lotions, Ointments,
shot Just above the elbow, the bullet
"There1 are several good reasons why glancing down from the outer side
"Yep."
few months, killed by excessive diet.
splotches disfiguring, but they lead salves and other local remedies, as
this practice' should not be followed. of the arm. He was badly powder
"What do you mean by a sensible London Mail.- to serious skin diseases that spread they can not possibly reach too
In the' first place the progeny is apt burned on both his hands aud his face,
dog?"
,
and cause the most discomforting 3onrce of the trouble, which is ia
to
lack
vigor.
frequent
a
Further
'This pup has never had a ribbon
and a large hole was burned in hi
Making Sure.
irritation and pain. Sometimes they the blood. Begin taking S.S.S. toiiroimd his neck and has never riddti ' "Charley, dear," said young Mrs. changing of. sires is likely to produce left sleeve, part of the clothing being
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly day, and write a complete history
in a limousine since the day he was Torkins, "I am glad to see you taking a lack of uniformity In type and discarried into the wound."
eruptions and other annoyances that of yotir case to our chief medical
tinctive peculiarities that should charborn
He's a happy-heartebone- - as much Interest in politics as you forburn like flames of fire, and make adviser who will give you special
good
acterize
dairy
the
Against
herd.
ourymg,
juw ptp cent merly took Id. racing."
Bandits Raid Gambling House.
you feel that your skin is ablaze.
this, ft Is sometimes urged - that old
instructions, without charge. Write
oog.
rose.
I
"It Is the duty of every man and bulls become vicious an.i hard to
Philadelphia, l'a. One detective is
If you are afflicted with - this at once to Medical Director, 152
woman to take an Interest in politics," handle. Doubtless,
there are occasional dead, several persons are suffering
form of skin disease do not expect Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
If you go Into a labyrinth take .a
"Do you wish me to vote for the grounds
.for. this objection. In most from serious gunshot wounds and four
clew with you. "
..' ".
... ,'" same, candidate that y'ou'do ?"....''
cases, however, this might he overSparing Her Feelings.
men are being held without ball here
Hypersensitive.
...
"Why shouldn't youT'
come; by allowing the animal plenty as the result of a revolver duel be
'The prima donna says she won't
"Here's a mighty Interesting map
Girls like compliments algo Ice
"I thought It might be .a good. Idea of exercise.
tween four gangsters and the police follow the trained chimpanzee."
of the place where old Cap Kid is said
.', ...
cream and oysters.
for' nie to vote for the other one. It
"We can't change the bill just to to have come ashore frequently," refollowing the frustration of a holdup
would be a satisfaction to feel that one
Whatsoever a man reups. some man or theVóthér of lis bus. at Íastsucceed-e- d AVERAGE VALUE OF HEIFERS in a nouse at Mt I'assayunk avenue. (ilease her." said the vaudeville man marked the willing worker.
which 'the. police-alleg"I thought you were supposed to
has been con ager. "Tell her to stay in her dressing
.
must' have. planted.. ,:.
In picking a .winner,''
ducted Tor several months as a gam room until time to go on und she won't be securing campaign funds;'' comThose- Sired by Purebred Bull Worth
know
a mented the hustler In tones of Weary
whether sire's following
bling house.
ÍSEW?
IrÍsssmsm
s Considerably.. More Than Those
trained chimpanzee or a troupe- of sarcasm.
,' .;
by inferior. Sires.
dancing seals."
"I am doing my best. "But you
U. S. Reds Linked to Soviets.
can't ask any-othe live ones for" subWashington.
Evidence
thut
th
The heifers' sired by "a purebred
Dont Forget Cuticura Talcum
scriptions without .getting yourself
or
party
v;oiniiiimist
i
America
bull are worth' consld0rably
When adding to your toilet requisites. talked about,
I have about decided
moré than those sired by a grade or "tightly connected" witli the Russian An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby our only chance Is to dig up soma
scrub' bull. Some definite, figures on third Internationale was disclosed in and dusting powder and perfume, ren- buried treasure."
:.
this' subject have been obtained by a report received by the Department dering other perfumes superfluous,
in
of
Justice
the
examination of tou may rely on It because one of the
the University of Illinois' in a dairy
Diapepsln" fcr indigestion
survey made on T77 farms In, 1912. Witty SliHcktimn, arrested by the Chi Outlcura Trio (Soap, - Ointment and
Tape's Dlapepsin" is the quickest,
average cash cago police. Search of
It was. found that-the- .
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv. surest relief for Indigestion,
Gases, Flatulence. Heartburn. Sourness. Fermentation
value of all the. heifers sired by a residence revealed-- a bulletin, type
or
Stomach
Distress
bv acidity.
In
caused
bull-was
written
Russian,
which
stated that
purebred
A Short Drive.
$41,. while thbse
A few
rive almost Immediate
"They tell me this moonshine 'stuff stomach tablets
sired by a grade bull was $32. and since the election of John Reed to the
relief and shortly the stomach
Is corrected so you can eat favorite foods
those sired by n' scrub bull only $30. executive committee of the third In will drive a man crazy."
without fear. Large case' costs only 60
Hs
On the other hand, the average value ternationale the United Communist
much drivln' to do," an cents at drug store. Absolutely harmless
hasn't
"It
'
pleasant. Millions helped annually.
party
"Is
and
tightly
with
was-$8connected
of .the purebred bulls used,
this swered Uncle Iilll Rottletop. "Any
;xasx.e
man who drinks moonshine is foolish Best stomach corrective known Adv.
and the average value of the scrub organization."
and
to start with."
and grade bulls was $43.
Next to the kindly act is the appre
Shoe Workers to Adjust Scale.
'
The Increased value of. only four
'
;
ciation thereof.
Nothing squeezes the water out of
sired-- by a purebred bull paid
heifers
Haverhill,
Muss.
Representativos
of
when
the difference In value of a scrub bull the Shoe Workers' Protective Union a limn s possessions like a visit from
Some men take to religion as a po
!
boil
and a purebred bull. E. M.' Clark, und the Haverhill Shoe Manufacturers' the assessor.
:
litical afterthought.
.
Illinois College of Agriculture.
Association have agreed to resume neboiling
gotiations looking toward acceptance
a working agreement designed to
you boil
Cereal
POWS REQUIRE FRESH WATER of
prevent strike or ' lockouts for two
.
v. . ...... , . .
years. It also was agreed that a comCovt Milk Flow Will Result if Animals
representing both should begin
mittee
Are Compelled to Drink From
at once the work of classifying the
XAfaeñ
Polluted Ponds.
factories ami adjusting the wage
:
,
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healthfulness,
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saying iri'ost
Postum Cereal is delicious
properly made:
fully fifteen
minutes after
begins.
The more
Postum
the better it is.

,

...

Kill That Cold With

ordering be sure

to get the original

.

--

Postum Cereal.

Stüfí

A p
package
usually sells for 25

mm1

5Q-cu-

Made by

Postum Cereal

Co., Inc.,

Battle Greek .Mich.
l..tni,.i-t..J.-limii.t4,.il4.i4.i.Mf-

Good water should be provided at
all times. Cows should not be forced
to drink stale and polluted water from
ponds' and marshes. When this Is the

Poles Take 42,000 Prisoners.
Warsaw. President Pilsudski is at
case their demands are not supplied the northern front personally comand-low milk flow will be the result. manding the drive which It is anaccording to R. VV. Clark of the Colo nounced has resulted In the complete
defeat of sixteen Russian Rolshevist
rado Agriculture college.
Eighty-seve- n
per cent of milk Is divisions. The stuffs of the Third and
water abd a cow giving five gallons of Fourth Rolshevlst armies have been
milk 'a, da.v would require about thlr- - captured and the stuffs of four divie
pounns or water for It alone, sions and of several brigades and regibesides a larger amount for the other ments also have been taken prisoner.
Prisoners number 42,(KM), (inns to the
requirements of the body.
; Water should be
accessible at all number of 100 have leen captured, In
addition to 900 machine guns.
times;
ty-nv-

m

scale.

.

CASCARA

mm

F

QUININE

FOR

Colds, Coughs

AND

TOMYV

..

Grippe

.

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chance. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first idmi
Breaks op a cold in 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days BxctlUnt for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara is beat Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

taIbán ValleV
TAIBAN

VALLEY

For Sale or Trade. Two Touring
Cars in good condition, see W. F.
A few patrons met with the teach Miller.
ers in the High School Study Hall,
Fiiday afternoon and organized the
The ABO Garage will give one
Patrons-TeacheClub for the coming TUBE with each casing purchased
year. Mrs. F. M. Culberson was during the month of October. .
chosen unanimously as president, Mrs
and Miss
Ben Hall, as
If interested in Plains Land, or If
Louise Preslar, as secretary. Miss it's Cattle you want, or a good Jack,
Lowman was chosen as supervisor- - see McKnight, the oldest active real
estate man in Melrose; also doing the
chairman of the program committee largest business.
and also as press reporter. Mrs.
F. A. McKnight, Melrose, N. M.
Vaughter was chosen as assistant to
For Sale or Trade. Silvertone
the chairman of program and two
other members are yet to be selected. phonograph; almost new.
W. F. Miller.
It was votedthat there were to be two
meetings each month, one, the first
Friday ofeach month at 2:30 P. M.
NOTICE.
at the School House, and the other
meeting as a social gathering at night
We, the undersigned, are not nor
at any time the program committee will be responsible for any debts of
might see fit The committee will the Taiban Valley News, contracted
make out the programs and will have prior to the Twentyth day of Septem
them printed each month, so that ber, 1920. After that time only by
those chosen may prepare their part. an authorized agent.
G. II. Atkerson & Co.,
Let every one come forward with his
By L. K. Mau,
particular talent and let us make our
.
meetings worth while. With such an
Attorney in Fact
organization in our school, we are
THE PROBATE COURT, DE
recognized with the best schools, so INBACA
COUNTY, STATE OF '
-- '"
everyone is urged to join, so that we
NEW MEXICO.
)
In
the
Matter
of
the
may get recognition with the other Estate of Senith
E. Mc- - )
)
No. 36.
Clubs. In our Club Work we can Cullough, deceased.
NOTICE.
'
make good literaries and have proNotice is hereby eiven that Charles
W. McCollough, Administrator of the
grams that will be worth attending.
Estate of Senith E. McColloueh. de
The first social meeting will be ceased,
has filed his Final Report as
held on Hallow e'en night, the pro- Administrator of said estate, together
petition, praying for his
gram to be submitted later. Let all witn ms and
the Hon. C. Albert Se
patrons enroll as members and put Legue, Probate Judge of De Baca
Lounty, New Mexico, has set the 8th
our community among the leaders.
day of November, 1920. at the hour
The Sophomore class has two more of 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
of said Court, in the Villaee of
additions this week, Miss Ardis Snipes room
f on bumner, Mew Mexico, as the day,
from Quay county, and Miss Zelda time and place for hearing objections.
it any there be, to said report and
Hurley of Taiban. V The class has or petition.
1 H&Kivr (JKE, any person or per
ganized with Asa Morgan as president
sons
to object, are hereby
and Marie Stark as secretary. Their notifiedwishing
to file their objections witn
colors, motto and flowers are yet un- the County Clerk of De Baca County,
iew Mexico, on or Deiore tne date
decided..
set for said haarinir.
vilv&N under my hand and seal of
The Freshmen have organized un
Court, this the 28th day of Sep?
der William Cheshire as president and said
temDer, iyzu.
Estelle Gardner as secretary. Their (Seal.)
J. E. OWENS,
colors are purple and gold, their flow
County Clerk.
er, the white carnation and their
Try an advertisement in The News
motto, "Only begun, not finished."
GET RESULTS.
and
Our enrollment is over the hun
SCHOOL NOTES

NEWS

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKERSON
Owner.
L. K. MAU, Editor.

'

rs

Subscription $1.50 Per Year.

nt

Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
M- - aa second-clas- s
mail matter. '

N.

We have written about oiif cattle,
our sheep, our bankers, onr merchants, and even our .'" Village Cutups," but how many have fciven the
thought to a that we si) ''wind our
ways to at times, some more than
-

others in hopes of receiving some
message of interest, of joy, love, or of
condolence; in fact most any kind of
message. We mean our Government
Post Office. Did you ever; stop to
think how the ones in charge of the

great institutions.that dot our country, in every city, towo villag.e and
hamlet for benefit of the people
will cease their toil and chores to
open the sacks aod sort the mail, with
a congenial smile, at all hours, as the
crowds linger on the outside waiting
news from afar or near; some more
anxious than others, will say, "Are
you sure there is nothing for me?"
Then leave the wicket with a crestfallen expression.
Our object in this little prelogue
is to compliment our little office,
here in Taiban, also the Post Master
for the genial and capable way the
office is handled as to courtesy and
service.
During our time we have rambled
in many a different clime, and like
others, have been an anxious patron
of the postoffice window, and we are
delighted in saying that it has always
been a pleasure to us to visit) the
little Federal bnilding under the
trees.

,

just received a wire from
our "Boss" that he is about to cross
the International Bridge, that separates "Dry" U. S. A. from "WET" dred mark and the daily attendance
017061.
Mexico. The next will be an S. O. S. is good. We hope that the compulNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
sory attendance law will need no
to this end: "Send more money."
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
enforcing in Taiban.
sept, is, lussu.
Notice is hereby given that Bertha
Special chapel services commemoIt will always be a happy thought
snerman, formerly Bertha Modrall,
will
discovery
the
America
rating
of
to me, when I remember how loyally
of Tolar, N. M., who, on Aug. 8th,
the Ladies and men that knew me be held Tuesday morning, Oct. 12, 1917, made Homestead Entry, No.
017016. for NE. Sec. 17. SViSEi.
best supported me for Probate Judge under Miss Preslar's direction.
SW, W14NWÍ4. Section 8. Town-Our windmill has gone on a strike snip zjn., Kange 3UJS., W.M.P.Meridian
in the Primary. Circumstances will
nas iued notice of intention to make
prevent me from seeing many of the and the school is without a dependa- Final Three Year Proof, to establish
It would be claim to the land above described, be- Voters between now and the general ble scource of water.
u. . commissioner, in his office
appreciated
anyone
greatly
would lore
if
election, Nov. 2, 1920.
at Clovis, New Mexico, on the 26th
I take this means of asking your help someone and they together fix aay oí uct. lazu.
Claimant names as witnesses:
support in the general election. As- the riill.
William H. Sherman, of Tolar, N.M.',
The party or parties woh took the Mart Sherman, of Clovis, N. M., Odus
suring you it will surely be appreModrall, of Melrose, N. M.,
Richpicture
of President Wilson from Mrs ard Mccuuough, of Melrose, and
ciated.
N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Atkinson's room at the school house
W. M. WILSON.
will please return same to its' place,
NOTIC.i OH PUBLICATION
Department rf the Iaterler. U. S. Labs
Mrs. J. E. Fulfer and son, accom and no questions will be asked, otherRepublication notice
OftUe at Fert Buaaner. N. U., Upt a.itao''
panied by Mrs. Beatrice Yates, were wise there may be a few asked.
Nea Ceal Lane
on a shopping expedition here last
Netlee la hereby given that "Idcsr
FashNsw
Our
Fall
reflect
HU
Monday.
smith efVIuson, Okla. wkeea Dee tl. ltll '
j
We have

,

J.

W. Kennedy, a stockman of

Fitz-hug- h,

NÉwi

PRESBYTERIAN.
H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Rev.

ABO

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and BP. M

Garage
i

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. E. C. Sanders, Pastor.

AUTO

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

REPAIRING
i

OILB

OAS
Í

ACCESSORIES

VNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
these services.

Í

.(.'

!

H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
t

i

ii4.

TAIBAN,

MEW

:
A

MEXICO.

Catan h Cannot: B Curad

crltti LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thai
tannot reach the aeet of the disease
Catarrh ta a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order .o cure it you must take aa
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medt
cine la taken Internally and acta tkm 94
the blond on Oe mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the beat physicians P'
i this country for years.
It is composed of some of the beat tonics known,
combined with some ef the beet blood
The perfect combination ef
f'Urlflera.
fi Hall's Catarrh atedh M
vine Is what produoes such wonderful
reeulta In catarrhal conditions Bead for U
testimonials, free.
m
CO., Free. Toledo, O.
CHENBT
r.Alt3. Druggists,
Tie.
mail's anuir PUls for eemstlpatMO,
m

016277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. S3.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sept 14, 1920,
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Acker-man- ,
of Derens. N. M., who, on
May 16, 1918, made Additional Home
stead Entry, No. 016277, for
Section 30, Township 1 N., Range 30
E.. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land, above described, bazore Mrs. C.
I. Speight, U. S. Commissioner, in her
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 26th
day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira E. Walker. Andrew M. Wyatt,
John B. Chapman, Edward K. Chap
man, all of Dereno, New Mexico.
W. R. MeGiU, Register.

MRS. ETTA LYONS

i

Cold

Soft Drink

CANDIES

Cream

Ic

DELICACIES
CIGARS

FRESH

TOBACCO

BREAD

FULL LINE OF "RAWLEIGH GOODS'

JUST RECEIVED FRO MTHE FACTORY

3;

Forrest

F. G.
--

CRAIN

BUYS-

BEANS

PRODUCE

BTC

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
TOLAR,

NEW

MEXICO

Money bsk without question
If HUNT'S Bslre fella la the
trmtmtnt of ITCH. ECZEMA,
KINOWOKIf, TBTTEK or
Itching skla dleeeeea.
other
Try a fS eent boa at ear rlek.

TAIBAN

9

DRUG COMPANY.

New Feed Store

' 017258.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
September 2, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Jerry
E. Branch, of Dereno, N. M., who, on
Sept 2, 1917, made Homestead Entry
No. 017258, for Lots 1,2,3,4, EttNW
Section 7, Township 1
,
S., Range 29E., N.M.P.Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the landvabove described, before
Mrs. C. I. Speight, U. S. Commissioner, in her office, at Taiban, N.M. , on
the 14th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emory I. Walker, of Canton, N. M.,
Fred M. Price, ofDereno, N. M.. Webster S. Whorton. of Canton, N. M.,

G. W. JOLLY,
TAIBAN,

james c. cavmngs,

ox

uereno,

CHICKENS
SEE

in. m,

MEXICO.

EGGS

t

ME

WHEN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. R. McGill, Register.

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices

NW-es- c

of Drug Store.
Okla., has rented the Frost
Josephine Brown.
place, and is moving his family here
for the winter, Mr. Kennedy says
County Commissioner Furbee atthat he h4 been in several different
tended a meeting of the Board at Auvsnshiae, Jen t. Bisutk imls F.noi
parta of the State1, but th Taiban disof DSrene, N. M. Oeoris I. Maxwell, of
Fort Sumner on Monday.
clsudslt, H, M.
trict appals most to him.
tr n Mo31U
aefister '
John Tyson returned Sunday
Last pub Oct II
First pub Bept
Mrs. Willie Mae Elliott,
from Portales, where he made a very
by Mrs. S. F. Culberson, motored creditable performance of ropeing,
NOTICB FOH PUBLICATION
Department of Hie Interior, tl. B. Laao
over to Fort Sumner, on Tuesday, to having had the applause
Non Coal Land
of all. He
bumner, N. M.,8ep
Iks,,
attend the Womens' Demolratid Rally intends staging another performance Office at run
h
Notice Is hereby given that Frank
of Banta uoss. M. a. wb en Oot. ItiS,
at Clovis on the 15th. If you want to
irtds addl He a. .Ne. SIMM for BttsWK,
Gooel prices on Fall and Winter
see something classy in that line, be Utc. I T 1 N M 2
Suits That Fit
tiaal, M. 41. F. Meridian, has filed Bolles
sure to go and see "Our John."
Proel to estaollsh claim te the land abase
Seo W. H. Vaughter.

Proprietor.

NEW

ALL KINDS OF FEED AND HAY
CHOICE CORN MEAL
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

ESW,

mads II ESMS71 lor
te. T 1 8 B. xl
fcast, N. M P. iserlaian, has Olee netioe
uf latenMoa te make Final Three Tear
Menay baeft without tueetiea
HUNTS Salve falls la the
rMf te eetaWtah oiaft te the laae esere Iftrtatmaet
ef ITCH, BCZBMA,
ueeorlbed. before Register & Resetter. U. I KINOWOBM, TBTTBB or
Itehlog
skla dleeeeee.
ether
Land office at Sort Bumner. K. M. en the 11
Trr Tl eent bes et our rich.
dar of Oct, lilu
TAIBAN DRUG CO
Claimant names aa wltneesesi Bossrt

ion and Perfection.
Your inspection is inrited. First door east

MIIMimeMIWUMIHIIMMMMMHtlttMIIMMIH

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

HIDES

IN

TOWN

LIST YOUR CATTLE ANO LAND
with moT Will get you a Bars. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNES, Taiban, N.

it

LODGE DIRECTORY.

Jl
717 A NT.

H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner,
N. M.

MP

CharlotU Camp, No 43, foeeta 2ad
018261
014545.
and 4th Friday of each month.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S.
CP. Etooe, Coa. Com.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
J. M. Austin, Oork.
Set. 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Andy
Atorn&y
Law
at
Ñ.
M., who, on Sept
Davis, of Canton,
N.-Fort Sumner,
14, 1917, made Original Homestead
for
Ntt, Sec. 7,
Entry, No. 014645,
TaJban Lodge No. 41, L O- - O. F.
T. 2S., R. 29E., and on Sept' 21st
HENRY
Moots every Saturday night.
T. SHUMAKE
1920, made Add. H. E. 018261, for
Lots 8.4, EV4SWK, SE4, Section 7,
' Buyer
Shipper
end
W, H. Adam, N. O.
Township 2S., Range 29E., N. M. P.
Cattle Sheep Mules
R. M. Nwum, V. O.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
'
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
Taiban,
New
Mexico
Pory Keith, SeoV
deestablish claim to the land above
vf inieutiun to make Vinal luree Xear scribed, before the Register and Reproof to establish claim to (ha land abort ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Fort
WHY "BORROW" YOUR NEIGHBOR'S PAPER- deeerlbed, before Ksgister Kecoiver U.S. Sumner, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Nov. 1820.
Land oOss at Fort Bsmatr. New Uexloe,
THE TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS IS ONLY $1.S0 A YEAR- Claimant names as witnesses: '
ea tbs au da of Oot. I93t.
AND "WORTH EVERY CENT OF IT."
NUFF CED.
M.,
Joseph K. Powell, of Elida, N.
Claimant names as wi tasases i
wllliam M. wllson. John 7. whits. Charlsy A, Charles W. Nutt. of La Lande. N.M..
Joll y. el Titan.l. at. P. m. Carr. of sort George E. Maxwell, of Claudell, N.M.,
Edgar A. Hoard, of Claudell. N. M.
Bumnsr. N. M.
w r. MoOlil, Register.
W. R. McGill, Register.
F irit pub. Btpt JO Lsl imb coi. s
016929.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 9.
Department of the Interior, U. B. l4S
jm at Fort Banner, N. M . sspt t. IIM Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sept 14, 1920.
Non coal
Dealer In
Notice is hereby given that Ella
v
Notice is hereby given that jshn T.
Browning ef Cantea. N.M. whe ea July It.llll Daniel, of Canton, N. M.. who. on
Aug. 7th, 1917, made Homestead En4
mads Hi. a Ne. vulit far Lote I, I, . t
r
GENERAL
try, 016929, for
Section 14,
eWNsü SEViBwVi See. I I 1 1 21 ,
Range
Township
28
IS.,
Ku N. U. P. Meridian, has Alee) BatJa Meridian, has filed notice EasVN.M.P.
of intention
f intention to make Final Three lea
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES
Proof to establish claim to the lead abet to make Final Three Year Proof, to
'v
deto
claim
land
the
above
establish
dsserlbeJ. before Mrs. 0. 1. Spelcht. UnW
States Commissioner, at hta efflee IB scribed, before Mrs. C. I. Speight, U.
SUPPLIES
AND
UNDERTAKER'S
in ner ónice, at
Taiban, New Mexico, oa the the 11 day at o. uommissionerev
Taiban, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Oct. Itio.
October 1920.
MILLER, Proprietor.
F.
Claimant Barnes aa wltneveoai Bobsrt M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
M.
,
K.
ef
Dercao
Auvtnahlns, Jesse Carroll
Branch, of Dereno. N. M..
E.
Jerrv
Ws&sters. Whorton, BScarL. Kesgaa ef
Webster S. Wharton, of Canton, N. M.
New Mexie
Taiban
,
Cantea. N M.
Curtis Martin, of Canton. N. M.. and
W. B. MeOill. ksgister John L. Holley, of Taiban. N. M.
rUttpsb Sepilo UttyabOrt.
w. R. UcWU, Register.1

M.

t

.

Fair-clot-

The riders from the Shumake and

left Sunday for a
fortnight's visit to Clovis, but will re
turn shortly to attend to her duties
as Prerinct Chairwoman of the Dem
ocratic party.
Mrs. C. I. Speight

Furbee Cattle and Sheep outfits had
a busy time the last of the week, ship
ping out cattle and sheep. Joe Tru- -

jillo and Laurence Avery handled the
sheep end, while Art Hall controlled
the cattle end, and everything went
Our progressive cattleman, W. T. off nice and smoothly. Was pretty
Wade, returned Wednesday from Ft, work to see the boys handle these
Worth, where he has been with sev herds with such dexterity.
eral carloads of high bred cattle
Miss Beatrice Furguson is visiting
While away Mr. Wade visited at his
the Stratton's at the Taiban
with
old home, Rockwall Tex., where he
and will leave shortly for an
Hotel
was born and raised, and enjoyed a
visit with kinsfolk in Texas.
extended
pleasant visit with some of his old
Robinson, Democratic nom
T.
Ben
boyhood "pals."
inee for the office of County Commis
Z. H. Woods, Democratic State sioner, was in attendance at the meet- -'
Democratic
Committeeman, accompanied by W. lng of the
.of be
night.
Outside
Monday
Club,
J. Atkerson, returned Sunday from
have
we
politician
that
best
ing
the
the Cotton Fields in Texas, and recowmost
prominent
also
the
is
Ben
ported that the crop wM harvested
I
man of the district.
before tfceir departure.
t
Cox-Han-

I

TAIBAN GROCERY
MERCHANDISE

S,
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